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News from James Madison Universit
'We Feel Good About What We're Doing'

Dukes Start Season With New Game Plan
There has been a great deal of
change in the James Madison
University football program since the
end of the 1981 season.
The major changes involve the
Dukes' offensive and defensive
alignments. During spring practice
the JMU coaching staff installed the
split backfield on offense and the
"50" defense. JMU opened.the 1981
season in the multiple I offensively
and the wide tackle six on defense.
"I _was pleased with the way spring
practice went," JMU head coach
Challace McMillin said. "I thought
we had a good spring. I feel our
players adjusted well in a situation
where really everything changed. We
did run a "50" look defensively
midway through last season, but what
w_e installed in the spring is very
different from what we were running
the middle of last season. Except for a
five-man front, what we're doing now

is entirely different.
"We made the changes because we
feel these alignments betters suit our
personnel," McMillin said. "After
spring practice we feel good about
what we're doing offensively and
defensively.
"Our players really underwent a
learning process in the spring. It was
important that they learn the basic
concepts of our offensive and
defensive formations. We also
concentrated and worked very hard
on basic fundamentals."
The Dukes will open their third
season at the NCAA's Division I-AA
level with 42 lettermen returning
from last year's 3-8 team.
"We've got some fine front line
players returning, but we're going to
have to avoid key injuries and we're
going to have to get help from some of
our younger players," McMillin said.
"We especially need help from a
depth standpoint along the offensive
line, at linebacker and at wide
receiver. We've also got to decide on a
punter."
JMU's offense will be led by twoyear starter Tom Bowles (6'2" 197) at
quarterback, junior split end Gary
Clark (5' 10" 172), senior running
back Chuck May (5'7" 218) and a
solid first unit along the offensive line
that feature's five returning starters. .
Bowles completed 92 of 205 passes
for 1,304 yards and seven touchdowns
last season and was also JMU's thirdleading rusher. He rushed for 381
yards and five touchdowns last fall.
Bowles, a junior, is already JMU's
all-time total offense leader (2,566
yards) and is second on the Dukes'
career lists for yards passing (1 ,980)

Brian Coe (top left) pulls down a Furman running back; Chuck May, JMU's top returning rusher (top right)
breaks into the open against C.W. Post; andJMU's defense celebrates a fumble recovery against Austin Peay
in games last season at Madison Stadium.
and five touchdowns.
provided by junior letterman Jerry
and pass completions (150).
Clark is JMU's career leader in
(5'11"
191)
and
sophomore
Roadcap
"I've seen some evidence from
yards
receiving (1,020) and he needs
Jon Roddy (6' 195). Roddy had a
Tom of the type of maturity it takes to
just
three
receptions to become
fine spring, but both he and Roadcap
be a really good quarterback,"
JMU's all-time leading receiver. He
have
limited
experience
at
the
varsity
McMillin says. "f think Tom is a
has 52 receptions in two seasons.
level.
tough kid and a hard-worker. He
Senior swingback Victor Job (6' 1"
Clark has been JMU's leadmg
wants to excel and I think he's ready
195) will join Clark in giving the
·
receiver
the
last
two
seasons.
Last
to have a good year."
·
Continued on Page 3
year he caught 29 passes for 608 yards
Depth behind Bowles will be
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As He Patiently Builds JMU's Program

McMillin Is Dukes Steadying Influence
The James Madison University
scholarships in football.
football program has been one of
That's quite a success story, but it
almost constant change, but one
hasn't changed McMillin. As the
element of the program has remained
JMU program moves into its third
consistent throughout the last ten
season of Division I-AA play, he
seasons.
remains very much the same person
That steadying influence has been
he was when he started to patiently
head coach Challace McMillin-the
build the JMU program 10 years ago.
only head football coach in JMU's
He is a thoughtful, well-organized
· history and the individual most
man who looks more like a biology
responsible for the program's rapid
professor than a football coach. In
development from the junior varsity
fact, he graduated from Southwestern
level to its current NCAA Division Iat Memphis in 1964 with a degree
in biology after lettering four years in
AA classification.
football. He was an All-Conference
McMillin accepted the challenge of
selection his last two years and was
building the J M U program in the
spring of 1972, and the soft-spoke'n
the team's captain his senior season.
40-year-old coach had few things
The Gilt Edge, Tenn., native came
working in his favor at the time.
to J M U in 1971 after serving as
The Dukes finished their first
athletic director and head football and
season with a 0-4-1 record, completed
track coach at Westwood High School
in Memphis, Tenn., from 1968-71.
the year with less than 30 players and
failed to score a point.
Before coaching at Westwood,
The Dukes played a second season
McMillin was an assistant football
of junior varsity football and then
and track coach at Memphis
moved to the varsity level in 1974.
University School from ·1966-68 and
They won 39 games in six years at the
head football and track coach at
college division level, attained
Munford (Tenn.) High School from
national ranking, had an undefeated
1964-66.
season and participated in the first
When McMillin left high school
regular-season Division III football
coaching to come to JMU, it wasn't
game to be televised -by a major
with the idea that he would be
network.
building a football program. He came
The program continued to change,
to what was then Madison College in
and McMillin and his staff continued
August of 1971 as director of housing

to accept new challenges. The
Universicy announced ics incencion in

\91'1!. "lo 1nove "lne 'P"O'i,'ta'ln "lo "lne
D\v\s\on l-lV\. \eve\ and to award

and head cross country and track
coach, and he arrived nine months
befo1:e tne ded~ion to field a football
team was made.

head coach Challace McMillin watches play from the sideline.
I~

Quarterback Tom Bowles and coach Challace McMillin confer.
level for us. I think we can compete
He continued to coach both the
with the best in the country at the
JMU football and track teams until
the 1975 season, and was honored by
Division I-AA level, but it's going to
the Virginia · College Athletic
take some time. We're going to be
competing against some people who
Association (VCAA) in both sports ·in
have had their programs for a long
1974. He was named the VCAA's CoFootball Coach of the Year and the
time," McMillin said.
VCAA's Track Coach of the Year.
The 1982 schedule is another
'rugged one and again will test the
The football award came after the
Dukes posted a 6-4 record in their
Dukes' growing program. JMU
first season with a full varsity
meets Division I-AA opponents
schedule.
Appalachian State, Davidson, East
Tennessee State, Furman, New
In 1975, in just its fourth season of
Hampshire, Virginia Military Instiintercollegiate football and only its
tute and William & Mary, Division Isecond with a full varsity schedule,
McMillin led ]MU to a 9-0-1 record
A foe Virginia, and Division II
and to the VCAA championship. He
opponents C.W. Post, Shippensburg
was named the Kodak College
State and Towson State.
Division Football Coach of the Year
"I know that we've said every year
for District III and the VCAA
that 04r schedule is the toughest that
Football Coach of the Year, and he
we've ever played, but I don't think
was honored by the Richmond
that's a trite expression as far as we're
Touchdown Club as Virginia's
concerned," McMillin said.
College Division Coach of the Year.
"When you consider that we were
The JMU success story continued
playing a junior varsity schedule in
in 1976 when the Dukes compiled a 7·1972 and then take a look at the
4 record, were co-ranked the number
schedule we're playing this season, I
one Division III team in the nation
think you'll realize how far we've
one week and participated in the first
come," McMillin said:
regular-season Division III football
J M U has won only 11 games in the
game to be televised by a major
three seasons since the program left
network.
Division III, but McMillin has seen
In 1978, the Dukes were 8-2 and
progress from the Dukes.
finished the season ranked ninJb in
"In the lasttwo seasons at the I-AA
th~. ~CAA poll of the Top 10
level, we've been close to a point
Dtvtston III teams in the nation.
where our record could have been just
The Dukes moved to the Division
as easily turned around," McMillin
II le~~l ~n 1979, but J M U did not play , said.
a DlVlsiOn II schedule. Five of the
"If we had come through this
Dukes' I 0 games were against
period with 7-4 and 8-3 records it
Division I opponents, and JMU
would have been pretty fantastic,"
finished the season with a 4-6 record.
McMillin said. "I think we've made
The 1980 season brought the
progress each year. We're recruiting
challenge of Division I-AA, and the
better athletes and I see definite
Dukes compiled a 4-6 record after
improvement.
overcoming an 0-4 start.
. "It just doesn't happen overnight
Last year JMU was 3-8 with wins
m football. We're dealing with a
in two of its last three games.
numbers game and an injury factor
"I certainly felt like the potential
that you just don't have in many other
was here for a good football program,
sports. You need talented people to
but there are so many factors that go
step in when you lose starters to
into the building of a program,"
injuries. We were at a definite
McMillin said looking back over his
disadvantage when we started with 20
years at JMU.
players on scholarship and we were
"I'm no real predictor of the
playing teams with between 70 and 90
future," he said. "The move to
scholarship players.
Division I obviously means we have
"We're making progress and we're
to continue to upgrade our schedule
getting better every year."
and spend even more time recruiting
Challace McMillin hopes that
the good student-athlete.
trend will continue in 1982.
"I think Division I-AA is a realistic
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Assistant Coaches at a Glance
Joe Carico is beginning his second season as a full-time member of the
JMU coaching staff after bei?g involved with the Dukes' program since
1974 .. ~e coach~s JMU's w1de receivers and also serves as the staffs
recrmtmg coordmator.

Ji~my Prince is in his tenth season as a member of the Dukes'
coachmg staff, and he is responsible for the team's offensive backs. Prince
came to J M U as a graduate assistant coach in 1973 and became a full-time
coach the following season.

Brent Good is in his third season on the J M U staff and he coaches the
team's .defensive ends. A graduate of J M U, Good lett~red three times as a
defensive back for the Dukes and was a four-year standout on JMU's
track team. He played on the Dukes' unbeaten football team in 1975.

Danny W~lmer is in his third season as JMU's offensive line coach.
The Buena VIsta, Va., native joined the Dukes' staff after compiling 9-l
record as head coach at Stuarts Draft High School in 1979.

~e?rge Nipe is in ~is fifth. seas~n as a full-time member of the JMU
coachmg staff, but he IS workmg wnh the Dukes' program for the ninth
year. He coaches JMU's defensive linemen and directs the team's offseason weight-training program.

.Joe Stead~an is in hi~ first.season as a member ofthe JMU coaching
staff, and he will be workmg With the team's defensive backs this season.

a

Steve Wilt coaches the Dukes' linebackers and is in his fifth season as
a me~ber of th~ Dukes' staff. Wilt came to JMU after two years as
defensive coordmator at Shippensburg State College and a very
successful high school coaching career.

As JMU Opens Its Third Season at the Division 1-AA Level

.

McMillin Makes Changes in Dukes Game Plan
Continued from Page 1

Dukes big-play capability at the wide
receiver positions. Job missed most of
last season with a knee injury after
transferring to JMU from Hudson
Valley Community College (N.Y.).
May is JMU's top returning
rusher. A three-year letterman, May
was second on the J M U team in
rushing a year ago with 475 yards and
three touchdowns in 96 carries. He
averaged a team-leading 4.9 yards a
carry in a reserve capacity.
Junior Ron Ziolkowski (6'1" 227),

last year's starting fullback, has
moved to linebacker, but two other
lettermen return at the running back
positions in junior Larry Bland (6'
218) and sophomore Robert Green
(5'9" 182).
The Dukes' offensive backfield has
also been bolstered by the addition of
junior Brian Coe (5'8" 166). Coe, an
outstanding running back in high
school, started for J M U at a
cornerback position last season.
JMU's offensive line will be led by
two-year starters John Kent (6'3"
257) at tackle and John Blackwell
(5'11" 265) at guard. Kent is a senior
and a JMU co-captain, and Blackwell
is a. junior. Other returning starters
include sophomore center Greg Gary Clark, JMU's leading returning receiver, looks for running room on a punt return last season.
Smith (6'3" 255), senior tackle Vince
lettermen return in the Dukes'
from linebacker. Arnone was in on 85
on 60 tackles and Setser 41 as
Ficara (6'2" 257) and senior tight end
defensive
secondary.
tackles and led the team with seven
freshman starters last season.
The secondary has also been
Jeff Wallin (6'2" 235}.
quarterback
sacks
last
season.
Fink will receive competition for
Other key returning players along
bolstered by the addition of
Newman has lettered three times for
his
starting position at nose guard
the offensive line include senior guard
sophomore
Bill Brightwell (6' 179)
JMU and was a starting linebacker
Jim Visich (6'2" 246), junior tackle . from junior college transfer Charlie
and
junior
Robert
Turner (6' 190).
last season, while Sullenberger
Hightower (5'11" 232), and sophoBill Lindner (6'5" 265), junior tight
Brightwell lettered at linebacker last
as
a
freshman.
lettered
last
year
mores Chuck Taylor (6'Y2'' 238) and
end Dave McKenna (6'3" 207) and
season and Turner has lettered twice
Junior Andre Parker (6' 210) is a
Kenny Dalton (6' 250).
sophomore tight end Ben Edwards
at swingback for the Dukes.
returning starter at linebacker and
Among the other players expected
(6'3" 220). Visich has lettered three
J M U must replace both its placejunior Brian Wisniewski (6'1" 217) is
to see action at tackle are juniors Greg
times, Lindner twice and McKenna
kicker and its punter from a year ago,
expected
to
push
hard
for
a
starting
Dyer (6'2" 239), Mike Fornadel (6'4"
and Edwards have each lettered once.
and that won't be easy. Place-kicker
position after playing very well at the
205)
and Terry Tierney (6'5" 252).
Defensively the Dukes will be led
Scott Norwood holds JMU's career
end of last season. Parker was in on 50
The Dukes have starters returning
by senior tackle Jon Craver (6'3" 242),
records for field goals (32) and points
tackles
last
season
and
Wisniewski
at the defensive end positions in
senior strong safety Bruce Morton
kicking (135) and punter Greg
was
in
on
43.
seniors Scott Jack (6' 206) and Mike
(5'9" 173) and senior cornerback
Caldwell averaged 40.9 yards a punt
The defensive secondary is perhaps
Arrington (5'10" 207). Jack, a threeMike Thurman (6'1" 189).
last
season.
the deepest area on the JMU team
year letterman, was in on 43 tackles
Craver, a two-year starter and
Sophomore Mickey Stinnett (5'10"
with
starters
returning
in
Morton
and
last season and Arrington was in on 37
three-year letterman, will anchor a
155), who had a fine season with the
Thurman. Morton was in on 124
and
had four quarterback sacks.
JMU defensive line that also includes
JMU
junior varsity last fall, will
tackles last season, second best on the
Senior Bryon Arnone (6' 208) also
returning starters in sophomores
handle
JMU's place-kicking but the
team. Thurman had two interceptions
returns at defensive end and senior
Mike Setser (6'1" 237) at tackle and
punting chores are up for grabs.
and
Morton
had
one
last
season.
Charlie Newman (6'1" 217) and
Brian Fink (6'2" 235) at nose guard.
Leading candidates include semor
Despite the loss of Coe to the
sophomore
Mike Sullenberger (5' 11"
Craver, a team co-captain, was in
Scott Jack and Stinnett.
offensive backfield, five other
210) have moved to defensive end
on 54 tackles last season. Fink was in
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Varsity Schedule
Date
Sept. 4
Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

2
9
16
23

Oct. 30
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Nov. 20

Location
Opponent
Home
University of New Hampshire
(Government Day)
Home
Appalachian State University
(Valley Day)
Away
University of Virginia
East Tennessee State University Home
(Parents Day)
Away
Davidson College
Open Date
Away
Virginia Military Ins~itute
Home
College of William and Mary
(Homecoming)
Away
C.W. Post College
Away
Furman University
· Home
Shippensburg State College
Away
Towson State University

Time
1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:00p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:00p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

Junior Varsity Schedule
Pate
Sept. 20
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 25
Nov. 15

Opponent
Ferrum College
Liberty Baptist College
Massanutten Academy
Washington & Lee University
Fork Union Academy

Location
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away

Time
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.

Defensive end Bryon Arnone sacks an opposing quarterback.

The Dukes Take On ...

~'"'~~ I

'---~_:f~

I

Furman
Paladins

William & Mary
Indians

New Hampshire
Wildcats

C.W. Post
Pioneers
VMI
Keydets

Shippensburg
State
Red Raiders

Appalachian State
Mountaineers
Towson State
Tigers

Virginia
Cavaliers

East Tennessee
State
Buccaneers
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James Madiso-n University 1982 Football Roster
Name

Pos.

Ht.

Wt.

Cl.

Hometown

Arnone, Brett
Arnone, Bryon***
Arrington, Mike*
Barnes, Marshall
Barnett, Percy
Bauer, John
Baxter, Scott
Bermingham, Robert
Blackwell, John**
Bland, Larry*

DE
DE
DE
LB-DE
SB
TE
DE
OT-DT
OG
RB

6'\12''
6'
5'10"
6'4"
6'1"
6'3"
6'311>''
6'3"
5'11"
6'

190
208
207
212
180
215
201
250
265
218

Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr,
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.

Frostburg, Md.
Frostburg, Md.
Madison, Va.
Newport News, Va.
Glenshaw, Pa.
Milford, Mich.
Greensboro, N.C.
Annandale, Va.
Waynesboro, Va.
New York, N.Y.

Bono, Chuck
Bouchelion, Bryan
Bowles, Tom**+
Bradshaw, Andrew
Brightwell, Bill*
Brown, Timothy
Burket, Adam
Burks, Orlanda
Calleo, David

RB
QB
QB
QB
TE
OT
DE
LB

5'10\lz"
6'2"
6'2"
5'10"
6'
6'5"
6'4"
5'11"
6'1"

210
165
197
170
179
205
255
170
200

So.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

Exmore, Va.
Ft. Washington, Md.
Richmond, Va.
Somerset, N.J.
Jamesburg, N.J.
Colonial Heights, Va.
Landisville, Pa.
Lynchburg, Va.
Mahwah, N.J.

Catino, Mike
Clark, Gary**
Coe, Brian*
Collins, George
Collins, Roger**
Cox, Terry*

LB
SE
RB
DT
LB
CB

6'2"
5'10"
5'8"
6'3"
6'\lz"
5'10"

195
172
166
230
208
170

Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.

McMurray, Pa.
Dublin, Va.
Norfolk, Va.
~llicott City, Md.
Pound, Va.
Woodruff, S.C.

ss

fj
...

•

~

Gary Clark

Tom Bowles

Craver, Jon***+

DT

6'3"

242

Dalton, Kenny
Doss, Timothy

NG
QB

6'
6'3"

250
185

Douglas, David
Driskill, Scott
Dyer, Greg*
Edwards, Ben*
Ellis, Greg

QB-P

5'10"
6'1\lz"
6'2"
6'3"
6'3"

Evans, Anthony
Ficara, Vince***
Fink, Brian*
Fornadel, Mike**
Fralin, Bobby*
Gibson, Clarke
Gies, Gary
Glymph, Steve
Gray, Mike

LB-DE
OT
NG
DT
FS
LB
OT

K

Green, Robert*
Gribben, Tom
Hairston, James
Haley, Charles
Hall, Phil
Hamilton, Jeff
Henry, Joe
Humphries, Kenny

RB
LB-DE
OG
LB
LB
RB
PK
PK-P

Jack, Scott***
Job, Victor*
Jones, F. Mike*
Jones, Mike
Jones, Sidney
Kelly, Aubrey

DE-P
SB

Kent, John***+
Lindner, Bill**
Little, Danny
Marshall, Warren
May, Chuck***+
McEneaney, Mark

Jon Craver

TE
DT
TE
OT

c

. 6'2"
6'2"
6'2"
6'4"
5'10"
5'11"
6'2"
6'1"
6'1"

5'9"
6'2"

180
214
239
220
260

Sr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Fr.

Hagerstown, Md.
Ridgeway, Va.
Roanoke, Va.
Norge, Va.
Matoaca, Va.
Roanoke, Va.
Salem, Va.
Dayton, Ohio

195
257
235
205
168
210
225
260
175

Fr.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.

Washington, D.C.
Hopwood, Pa.
Cresson, Pa.
Bethel Park, Pa.
Rocky Mount, Va.
Roanoke, Va.
Annandale, Va.
Rockville, Md.
Berryville, Va.

So.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.

Front Royal, Va.
Laurel, Md.
Martinsville, Va.
Gladys, Va.
Virginia Beach, Va.
Fairfax, Va.
Hockessin, Del.
Chesapeake, Va.

6'4"
5'11"
6'1"
5'9"
6'1"

182
216
256
212
190
212
150
170

QB
SE
CB

6'
6'1"
6'1"
6'1"
6'2"
5'11"

206
195
235
170
190
170

OT
OT
SB
RB
RB
OG

6'3"
6'5"
6'2"
6'1"
5'7"
6'

257
265
163
180
218
230

c

6'Vz"

Scott Jack

Sr.
Sr.
Sr. '
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
- Sr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
So.

Winchester, Va.
Groton, Conn.
Roanoke, Va.
Chesapeake, Va.
Bassett, Va.
Newburgh, N.Y.
Levittown, Pa.
East Brunswick, N.J.
South Hill, Va.
High Point, N.C.
Norfolk, Va.
Cincinnati, Ohio

John Kent

Andre Parker

Ht.

Wt.

C. I.

Hometown

DG-DE
TE
RB
OT
LB
LB

6'2"
6'3"
5'11"
6'2"
6'1"
6'3"

215
207
190
220
210
210

Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.

Jim Thorpe, Pa.
Eldersburg, Md.
Forestville, Md.
Ft. Wash~ngton, Md.
Buena Vista, Va.
Camden, N.J.

RB

LB
QB
DE
DT
OG
RB

6'1"
5'9"
6'1"
6'2"
6'1"
6'
6'1"
5'9"

210
173
211
180
217
225
210
204

So.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.

Martinsville, Va.
Springfield, Va.
Big Stone Gap, Va.
Lynchburg, Va.
Bowie, Md.
Bridgewater, N.J.
Radford, Va.
Berryville, Va.

LB
OG
DT
SB

6'
6'2"
6'1"
5'10"

210
219
228
166

Jr.
So.
So.
So.

Lanham, Md.
Camp Hill, Pa.
Gettysburg, Pa.
StJringfield, Va.

DE
DT
CB
QB
WR
SE
OG

5'11"
6'3"
5'10"
5'11"
6'3"
6'2"
6'2"

190
240
168
191
175
170
247

So.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.

QB

6'

CB

6'\"

195
\8S

Fr.

Roanoke, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Waynesboro, Va.
Woodbridge, Va.
Chesapeake, Va.
Crewe, Va.
Clintwood, Va.
Beavercreek, Ohio
Potomac, Md.

6'1'/z"
6'6"
6'1"
6'
5'10"
6'3"
6'!1z"
6'
6'

217
239
237
180
170
255
175
160
205

Jr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Fr.
Fr.

Commack, N.Y.
Washington, D.C.
Clintwood, Va.
Maplewood, N.J.
Emporia, Va.
Vinton, Va.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Appomattox, Va.
Clifton Forge, Va.

Pos.

Name
McHugh, Jim
McKenna, Dave*
McPherson, Victor
Meadows, Terry
' Mohler, Neal*
Mondile, Steve
Morrison, Randolph
Morton, Bruce**
Mullins, Billy
Mumper, Matt
Newman, Charlie***
Ohnmacht, Kurt
Pack, Mike
Paige, Benjie
Parker, Andre*
Pugh, Doug
Raville, Larry
Rice, Rick

John Blackwell

'

Bruce Morton

Chuck May

Richmond, Jack
Ricketts, Mark
Ritenour, Jeff
Roadcap, Jerry*
Robertson, Danny
Robertson, Tommy
Robinson, Chris
Roddy, Jon
Rogers, Ken
Sabatino, Joe
Savarese, Dario
Setser, Mike*
Sherwood, Jack**
Smith, Brad
Smith, Greg*
Smith, Pete*
Smith, Tommy
Stinespring, Bryan

Mike Setser

ss

DE
OT
DT
FS
DB

c

FS
DB
LB

So.

Jeff Wallin

Mike Thurman

Stinnett, Mickey
Strong, John
Strong, Troy
·Sullenberger, Mike*
Taylor, ·Chuck
Thomas, Tony*

PK-P
DT
RB
DE
NG
CB

5'10"
6'4" .
5'9"
5'11"
6'Vl'
5'10"

155
232
160
210
238
163

So.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
So.
So.

Thurman, Mike***
Tierney, Terry
Tolley, Scott
Tomlin, Gary
Trevillian, Kevin
Turner, Robert**
Visich, Jim***
Walker, Joe
Wallin, Jeff*

CB
DT
K
OG-OT
OT
CB
OG
DT
TE

6'1"
6'5"
5'11"
6'2"
6'
6'
6'2"
6'1"
6'2"

189
252
195
231
237
190
246
216
235

Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.

Roanoke, Va.
commack, N.Y.
Lynchburg, Va.
Lynchburg, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Piscataway, N.J.
St. Davids, Pa.
Asheville, N.C.
Clemson, S.C.

Wiggins, Scott
Wilder, Robert
Williams, Vernon
Wisniewski, Brian**
Wood, Lincoln
Wright, Jerry
Yost, Greg
Yost, Kevin
Ziolkowski, Ron**

DT
RB
RB
LB
TE-DB
OT
SE
SE
LB

6'2"
5'10"
6'

229
180
201
217
205
255
171
176
227

So.

Bartlesville, Okla.
Stafford, Va~
Baltimore, Md.
Conshohocken, Pa.
Lynchburg, Va.
Chesapeake, Va.
Falls Church, Va.
Cumberland, Md.
Crafton, Pa.

*Letters earned

+Co-captain

6'1"
6'6"

6'4''
5'11"
6'
6'1"

~r.

So.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.

Lynchburg, Va.
Ridgeway, Va.
Williamsburg, Va.
Annandale,· Va.
Washington, D.C.
Martinsville, Va.
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For Outstanding Public Service

JMU Honors Marsh at Government Day
U.S. Secretary of the Army John
0. Marsh Jr. will be honored by
James Madison University on
Government Day, which will be held
in conjunction with JMU's opening
football game.
Marsh will receive the Commonwealth Award which cites outstanding p~blic service through government work.
He will receive the award from
J M U President Ronald E. Carrier at a
luncheon prior to the Saturday, Sept.
4, game against the University of New
Hampshire.
Kickoff time for the Government
Day game is 1 p.m.-a half-hour
earlier than the other games in
Madison Stadium. It will be the first
time JMU and New Hampshire hav~
met.
New Hampshire is a long-time
power in Division I-AA of the NCAA
and has had eight consecutive
winning seasons. Last year, New
Hampshire had a 7-3 record and was

ranked in the top'10 in the country in
Division I-AA early iiJ the season.
The Commonwealth Award which
will be presented to Marsh honors
persons with careers in non-elected
government positions. The award
itself is an engraved plaque in the
shape of Virginia.
This will be the eighth year J M U
has presented the Commonwealth
Award.
Government Day at J M U has
received three national awards for
excellence in a public relations
program. The awards were presented
to the University by the Council for
the Advancement and Support of
Education, the national organization
of college public relations officials.
Marsh, who was appointed
Secretary of the Army by President
Reagan last year, is a native of
Winchester and a former resident of
Harrisonburg. He was the main
speaker at JMU's graduatio-n
ceremony in May 1981.

Marsh represented Virginia's 7th
District in the U.S. House of
Representatives from 1963 to 1971.
He did not seek election to a fifth term
and resumed private law practice.
In 1973, he returned to federal
service as the assistant for national
security affairs to Vice President
Gerald Ford.
Marsh served from 1974 to 1977 as
counselor to President Ford and had
Cabinet rank. Marsh was in private
law practice from 1977 until being
named to his current post by
President Reagan.
Marsh's military career includes
service with the .u.S. occupation
forces in Germany after World War
II. Hewasanofficerin the U.S. Army
Reserve from 1947 to 1951 and was in
the Virginia National Guard from
1951 to 1976, retiring with the rank of
lieutenant colonel.
The winner of the Commonwealth
Award last year was Lawrence W.
I'Anson, former chief justice of the

U.S. Secretary of the Army John
0. Marsh.
Supreme Court of Virginia. The
winner in 1980 was Dr. G. Tyler
Miller, president emeritus of JMU
and former state superintendent of
public instruction.

Arts & Crafts Show, Woodchopping Rodeo Planned

Valley Day Salutes Shenandoah Life
Life in the Shenandoah Valley will
be highlighted at James Madison
University on Saturday, Sept. 11, at
the University's third annual Va\\ey

Day.

Valley Day this year is centered
around the JMU-Appalachian State
University football game which
begins at \:30 p.m. in Madison
Stadium.

Valley Day features a wo~dchopping rodeo pitting area loggers against
the clock and each other m events such as log splitting and ax throwing.

A broad range of exhibits and
demonstrations relating to Valley life
will be featured before and after the
football game.
In the ball game, the Dukes will be
looking for their first victory over the
Mountaineers of Appalachian State.
The Mountaineers defeated J M U 450 last year and 34-6 at Madison
Stadium in 1980.
, Appalachian State, a member of the
Southern Conference, won its first
three games last year but failed to win
again and finished the season with a 37-1 record.
Valley Day was first held at J M U in
1980. One of the major events of the
program is an arts and crafts show,
which will be held on the field
adjacent to Godwin Hall· and
Madison Stadium.
The arts and crafts show will be
open in the · morning before the
football game and remain open
following the game until around 5
p.m.
Exhibitors in the show will have
examples of their arts and crafts for
sale at the show. In addition, there
will be demonstrations on various
Valley skills-such as working with
old tools, weaving, broom making and
blacksmithing.
Another key attraction to the Valley
Day celebration will be the state
woodchopping championship. In this
event, held in the morning before the
game, skilled woodsmen will match
their chopping and sawing abilities in
intense competition for cash prizes.
The woodchopping rodeo will also
be held on the field next to the football
stadium.
Other attractions planned for
Valley Day include bluegrass music,
folk dancing exhibitions and a
rappelling demonstration by J M U
ROTC cadets.

Visitors to Valley Day are being
urged to bring a picnic lunch to enjoy
on campus prior to the game.

Arts and crafts exhibits are a
featured part of Valley Day.

Information
Ticket
For information on tickets to
James Madison University's
home football games in 1982,
contact:
Athletic Ticket Office
Godwin Hall
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
703-433-6777
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Homecoming: Fun Time for Alumni
An event-packed Homecoming 1982 has been scheduled for Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 22-23, at James Madison University.
The highlight of the weekend will be the Saturday afternoon football
game between JMU's Dukes and the Indians of William and Mary. The
game in Madison Stadium begins .at 1:30 p.m.
This will be the first time that a Virginia Division I football team has
played the Dukes at JMU. Like JMU and most of its 1982 opponents,
William and Mary is a member of the NCAA's Division I-AA.
The Dukes will be hoping for their first victory over W&M. The

A parade with floats and bands and the annual crowning of Ms.
Madison are part of the activities planned for Homecoming.

Indians won the first three meetings between the two teams: 31-19last
year, 33-0 in 1979 and 32-7 in 1978.
Registration for alumni will be held from 1 to 5 p.m. on Friday and 9
a.m. to noon on Saturday in Godwin Hall. The "J" parking lot has been
reserved for alumni and shuttle buses will run from that lot to Godwin.
Alumni who register will be eligible for special prizes from the JMU
bookstore.
Ten J M U classes will be holding special reunion banquets on Saturday
night. They are the classes of 1932, 1937, 1942, 1947, 1952; 1957, 1962,
1967, 1972 and 1977.
Information on tickets for the reunion banquets has been sent to
alumni in a special Homecoming brochure.
Another major event for Homecoming weekend will be the annual
Homecoming parade. The parade begins on campus at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday and marches to downtown Harrisonburg and back to J M U.
Several special sports activities have been planned for alumni in
conjunction with Homecoming. The JMU Homecoming Golf
Tournament will be held at Spotswood Country Club on Friday; alumni
racquetball and mixed doubles tennis tournaments will be held on
campus Friday and Saturday; and an alumni "fun run" will be held on
campus Saturday.
The annual alumni luncheon will be held in Gibbons Hall from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday. Alumni awards will be presented at the
luncheon.
Registration information on the sports activities and alumni luncheon
was also included in the Homecoming brochure.
In addition, the 1982 Homecoming program will include open house at
many JMU departments and a number of athletic events besides the
football game. A full schedule was in the Homecoming brochure and will
also be available on campus during Homecoming.

Football, Concerts Part of Parents Day
Traditionally, the Parents Day
football game attracts the largest
crowd of the season at Madison
Stadium and 1982 should be no
exception.
Many activities for parents have
been planned for the program, which
centers around the football game
between the JMU Dukes and East
Tennessee State University.
The game begins at I :30 p.m. on
Saturday, Sept. 25, and will be the
fourth meeting between the Dukes
and the Buccaneers. JMU won last
year's game, 17-14, on a field goal by
senior Scott Norwood with four
seconds left in the game.
ETSU came from behind in the
final quarter to win the 1980 J M UETSU game, 28-23, at Madison
Stadium. East Tennessee won the
1979 game, 31-0.
The Buccaneers are in the
Southern Conference and finished
the 1981 season with a 6-5 record.
A crowd of around 15,000 is
expected to attend this year's Parents
Day game and all seats for the game
are reserved. Special arrangements
have been made so that parents of
JMU students may sit with their
children at the game. Information on
acquiring tickets has been sent to
parents in a special Parents Day
brochure.
A special information center for
Parents Day will be used for the first
time this year. A large Parents Day
tent will be located on the field
adjacent to Madison Stadium and
Godwin Hall.
The tent will be staffed by
University personnel from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. to answer questions about
Parents Day. Schedules for the day

Madisonians, will perform at the
and up-to-the-minute information on
parents meeting.
activities will be available at the tent.
A number of departments on
Saturday night on Parents Day
campus will be holding open house
features a concert by Doc Severinsen,
for parents from 9 a.m. until noon on
one of the stars of the Johnny Carson
television show. The concert will be . Saturday. A complete list of the open
held at 8 p.m. in Wilson Hall . houses will be found in a special
Parents Day issue of the James
Auditorium. Ticket information on
Madison News which will be
the·concert was also sent to parents in
available at the Parents Day tent.
the Parents Day brochure.
Friday night, Sept. 24, there will be
On Saturday morning, before the
a free concert at 8 p.m. in Wilson Hldl
football game, there will be a meeting
Auditorium by the Youth Goodwill
for parents at 10 o'clock in Godwin
Mission, a 15-member group of
Hall. JMU President Ronald E.
Carrier will speak and outline some of college students from the Republic of
China (Taiwan). The group will
the future plans for the University.
perform native songs and dances.
JMU's popular show choir, the

The movie, "On Golden Pond,"
will be showing on both Friday and
Saturday nights at JM U's GraftonStovall Theatre near the Warren
Campus Center. Tickets are available
at the door.
Some special activities are being
planned in conjunction with Parents
Day in downtown Harrisonburg.
Court Square in downtown will be the
site of a large antique show on
Saturday.
Antique dealers from throughout
the Shenandoah Valley are expected
to take part in the show. Barbecued
chicken will also be available to
visitors to downtown on Parents Day.

New Director Leads Marching Royal Dukes
When members of James Madison
University's renowned band, the
Marching Royal Dukes, take the field
during halftime of this fall's football
games, they will be under the
direction of a new leader.
John Patrick "Pat" Rooney was
named director of the JMU band
earlier this year. He succeeds Michael
J. Davis, who has taken a position as
band director with Disney World in
Florida.
The J M U band has more than 250
members, including a rifle section,
flag corps and color guard. The band
has recently gained a reputation as
one of the top collegiate bands in the
area.
Before coming to J M U, Rooney
was director of bands at East Central
University in Oklahoma. His band at
ECU had ISO members. The school ·
has an enrollment of 4,000.

The Marching Royal Dukes provide lively music and colorful
entertainment at halftime.
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To Determine National Champ

Division 1-AA Offers
Post-Season Playoffs
James Madison University is a
member of the Eastern College
Athletic Conference (ECAC) and of
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA). The Dukes
compete at the NCAA's Division IAA level in football.
Division I-AA includes 87 colleges
and universities from throughout the
nation and is similar to Division IA-the NCAA's top football classification-with two major exceptions.

Bruce Morton stops a Furman
running back.
The number of scho\an.hi."Qs that a

"Qrog1:am can o\le1: is the chief
difierence between the Division 1-A
and Division 1-AA levels. Division IA teams are allowed 95 scholarships
for football while teams competing at
the Division 1-AA level are limited to
75 scholarships.
The second major difference
involves post-season play. Division IA annually sends its top-ranked teams
to well-recogniz~d post-season bowl
games and .does not officially name a
national champion while Division IAA conducts a post-season playoff to
determine its national champion.
Twelve teams will compete in this
season's Division I-AA playoffs, the
most teams ever included in the postseason event. The playoffs open on
Nov. 27 with four first-round games
and continue through Dec. 18 when
the national finals will be played at
Wichita Falls, Texas. Games in the
first three rounds will be played on
the home fields of participating
teams.
The playoff field will be composed
of seven teams from conferences with
automatic post-season bids and five
independent or at-large selections.
Conferences which automatically
place a team in post-season play
include the Big Sky Conference the
Mid-Eastern Athletic Confer~nce,
the Ohio Valley Conference, the
Southern Conference, the Southland
Conference, the Southwestern
Athletic Conference and the Yankee
Conference.
In addition to the seven automatic
conference qualifiers, an NCAA
selection committee also will choose a
minimum of two independent teams
and then will select three additional

teams to complete the field. The final
three selections may be conference
members or independ~nts.
Fifty-one of the 87 Division I-AA
teams compete in conferences with
automatic bids to the post-season
playoffs.
Enlarging the Division I-AA postseason field to 12 teams marks the
second straight season in which the
playoffs have been expanded. Last
season eight teams competed in the
playoffs while only four teams were
included in previous seasons.
To compete at the Division I-AA
level a team must schedule more than
50 percent of its games against
Division I-AA or Division I-A
opponents. J M U's 1982 schedule
includes seven Division I-AA teams
(Appalachian State, Davidson, East
Tennessee State, Furman, New
Hampshire, Virginia Military and
William & Mary), one Division I-A
opponent (Virginia) and three
Division II t!!ams (C.W. Post,
Shippensburg State and Towson
State).
Division I-AA is divided into four
regions-East, South, Central and
West-and the East is composed of23
ECAC members. The ECAC is an
organization of more than 235
colleges

and

universities,

and

it

adm\ni ters the affairs of 20 affiliate
organizations and annually manages
more than 40 tournaments.
Both the NCAA and the ECAC
issue statistical reports weekly during
the football season, and the ECAC
honors top players in each division.

JMU's broadcast team: (from left) Mike Schikman, Tom Dulaney and
Roger Allen.

Dukes Football Games
Aired on JMU Network
J M U's entire 1982 football
schedule will be broadcast over the
James Madison University Sports
Network. All broadcasts originate
with WMRA-FM (90.7), JMU's oncampus public radio station with the
equivalent of 50,000 watts of power.
Mike Schikman, sports director at
WSVA-AM and WQPO-FM in
Harrisonburg, will handle the playby-play on this season's broadcasts.
Schikman, who is in his second season
with the JMU Sports Network, also
does the color commentary on ]MU

basketball broadcasts.
Tom Dulaney, former sports
director at WHSV-TV in Harrisonburg, provides the color commentary
on J M U football broadcasts. In his
eighth season with the JMU Sports
Network, Dulaney also does the play-

by-play on the Dukes' basketball
broadcasts .
Roger Allen, a ·staff member of
W AYB-AM in Waynesboro, is the
engineer for all JMU Sports Network
broadcasts and is in his fifth year with
the network.
The entire 1982 James Madison
University football schedule will be
broadcast over an eight-station radio
network. Broadcasting the Dukes'
games will be WMRA-FM (90.7) in
Harrisonburg; WSV A-AM (550) in
Harrisonburg; and W A YB-AM
(1490) in Waynesboro.
Also, WXCF-AM (1230) in Clifton
Forge; WWZD-FM (96.7) in Buena
Vista; WTTX-FM (107.1) in
Appomattox; WVAI-AM (610) in
Winchester; and WPWC-AM (1530)
in Dumfries.

JMU:s defense. moves in on an East Tennessee State punt returner in the teams' meeting two years ago at
Madtson StadiUm.
.
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Athletic Facilities

Among State's Finest
The James Madison University
football team plays its home games at
Madison Stadium, a recentlyexpanded facility that is part of one of
the finest collegiate athletic complexes in Virginia.
Madison Stadium has 12,500
permanent seats following an
expansion before the 1981 season, and
the facility can accommodate 15,000
fans when temporary bleacher seating
is added.
The playing field at Madison
Stadium is Astroturf, and the field is
surrounded by a quarter-mile, eightlane, artificially-surfaced track. In
addition to the University's football
and track and field p~ograms,
Madison Stadium also is used by
JMU's soccer, lacrosse and field
hockey teams and by extensive
physical education and intramural
programs.
The playing field at Madison
Stadium was completed in 1973, and
the north portion of the ·Stadium
complex was completed in 1975.
Construction on the south portion of
the stadium began in the spring of
1981, and the section now includes
office areas and handball and
racquetball courts in addition to its
stadium-related facilities.
JMU's football offices are located
below the north portion of the
stadium, and the area also includes
dressing rooms, a training room and
weight-training facilities.

Located adjacent to Madison
Stadium is Godwin Hall, the center of
JMU's athletic and physical education programs. The facility was
dedicated in 1972 and is named for
former Virginia Governor and Mrs.
Mills E. Godwin. Godwin Hall
includes 5,000-seat Sinclair Gymnasium, which can seat 7,500 for
conferences and concerts, and Savage
Natatorium, which contains a 75foot, eight-lane swimming pool and
seating for 800.
Godwin Hall also serves as an
outstanding instructional facility and
contains facilities for handball,
racquetball, squash, wrestling,
gymnastics, fencing, weightlifting,
dance and driver education and
indoor practice areas for archery,
baseball and golf.
Scheduled to open during the
1982-83 school year at J M U is a
7,500-seat convocation center across
Interstate 81 from JMU's main
campus. The convocation center will
be the home of JMU's basketball
teams and will include au indoor
jogging track and office areas for the
JMU basketball staffs.
Among the other athletic facilities
at ]MU are the ]. Ward Long
Memorial Field/Mauck Stadium
baseball complex and 23 tennis
courts. The baseball complex has
permanent seating for 900.

Ehlers Directs Athletics
]MV athletic director Dean Ehlers has been instrumental in developing
the University's athletic facilities to where they are among the finest in
Virginia. Behind Ehlers is Madison Stadium, which can seat 15,000
following an expansion last. summer. JMU also expect.s t.o open a ne'H
7 ,500-seat fieldhouse for the 1982-83 bask.etba\1 season. "The JMU
Convocation and Recreation Center is under construction across
Interstate 81 from JMU's main campus.

JMU Sports Publications Win Awards
Several James Madison University
sports publications have won awards,
including four "Best in the Nation"
-citations, in the 1981-82 College
Sports Information Directors of
America (Co.SIDA) Publications
Contest.
The 1981 football program was
named "Best in the Nation" and

"Best in the District" in Division IAA. The program also won a "Best in
the Nation" award in Division I-AA
. for cover design.
· The football program was edited by
Louise Heeb of the public and sports
information office and the program
covers were designed by Leonard
Phillips of the publications office.

The programs were printed by Good
Printers of Harrisonburg and the
program covers by McClung Printers
of Waynesboro.
The JMU football program has
won a CoSIDA award in four of the
past five years.
The 1982 women's track and field
press guide was named "Best in the

Nation" in Division B for .the second
straight year and the 1981-82
women's swimming and diving press
guide also received a "Best in the
Nation" citation in Division B.
The I 98 I -82 men's basketball
schedule poster, featuring a photograph of Linton Townes, placed
second in the nation in Division A.
The contest included posters in all
sports.
-The poster photo was taken by
chief photographer Tommy Thompson and the poster was printed at
Good Printers.
Division A includes sports which
compete in Division I of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) and Division I ·of the
Association fo·r Intercoll~giate
Athletics for Women (AlA W).
Division B includes sports which
compete in Division II of the NCAA
or AIAW.
The J M U press guides were
produced on campus within the
Division of University Relations.
Graphic design was by Leonard
Phillips and typesetting and printing
·
was by the printing office·.
Photographs used in the publications were by Tommy Thompson,
Diane Niarhos and other staff
members of the photography
department.
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The 1981 Season in Review

Dukes Rebound After Frustrating Start
The 1981 James Madison University football season can be divided
into two distinct parts: a frustrating
first eight weeks of the season and a
final three weeks during which the
Dukes rebounded to win two of their
final three games.
JMU won only one of its first eight
games but rebounded to post a 20-7
win over Towson State and a 17-14
win over East Tennessee State in the
final three weeks. The victory over
Towson State broke a five-game
losing streak-the longest in JMU
football history-and the win over
East Tennessee State was JMU's first
victory over a Division I-A team since
the Dukes moved to the Division IAA level for the 1980 season.
The manner in which JMU closed
the season at East Tennessee State
was particularly satisfying for a team
that spent much of the early season
watching opportunities to post wins
evaporate in the closing minutes. The
Dukes got the ball with 3:30 to play
after holding East Tennessee State on
a fake punt at the Buccaneers' 35-yard
. line and got the game-winning points
on a 20-yard Scott Norwood field goal
Two JMU defenders combine to stop an Austin Peay ball carrier last season at Madison Stadium.
with four seconds left to play.
"I'm a very happy man," JMU
little went tbe Dukes' way in the first
had gotten the ball after the Spiders
coach Challace McMillin said after
eight gaines, J M U dropped its first
punted early in the fourth quarter,
record 345 yards, and Gary Clark
his team's season-ending victory.
two games till Appalachian State (45but the penalty allowed Richmond to
caught
10 passes for 182 yards-both
"The kids gave a tremendous effort.
0) and to Austin Peay ( 13-7) and
retain possession and the Spiders got
]MU records-in the game.
I'd like to take the credit for the way
defeated only Liberty Baptist (36-14)
two quick scores to pull away.
Bowles also set J M U season
we played, but our players really
in i.ts first eight games.
C.W. Post quarterback Tom
records for passing yardage (1,304),
showed a lot of class. l know duri.ng
Before rallying in the fma\ three
Ehrhardt set a Madison Stadium
attempts (205) and completions (92),
the season some people thought I was
weeks the Dukes twice lost games that
record with five touchdown passes
and Clark tied the team season record
just talking, but we have a group of
were decided in the final seconds and
for receptions (29).
and scored the decisive points on a
class young men. They've come back
twice saw established Division I-A
Norwood left JMU with nearly all
two-point conversion after time had
of the team's place-kicking records,
teams pull away in the closing
and worked hard every week, and
run out in leading the Pioneers to a
and he and punter Greg Caldwell
37-36 win over the Dukes in the fifth
became the first J M U athletes to sign
game of the season, and Furman got
with National Football League
two touchdowns late in the game in
(NFL) teams. Norwood signed with
pulling away from JMU for a 30-14
the Atlanta Falcons and Caldwell
The kids gave a tremendous effort. They came win in the sixth week.
with the Washington Redskins.
Norwood slipped on a field goal
Caldwell and offensive guard Nick
back and worked· hard every week and they attempt that could have given the
Paulett were first-team all-state selecDukes the lead with less than a minute
tions by the Roanoke Times and
to play in their 17-15 loss to Hampton
stuck together.'
World News, and Norwood and
Institute, and J M U lost the ball five
safety Bruce Morton were secondtimes on turnovers in the first half in a
team choices. Linebacker Clyde Hoy,
31-19 loss to William and Mary in the
Norwood and Paulett also were
eighth week.
honorable mention All-America
they've stuck together."
William and Mary took a 17-0
minutes in games that were clOser
selections.
Come back the Dukes did.
halftime lead over the Dukes, but
than the final scores indicated.
Hoy, who led JMU in tackles, was
JMU overcame an early 7-0
JMU rallied in thesecondhalfbehind
JMU battled Appalachian State t0
named the team's Most Valuable
Towson State lead and dominated
a scoreless first-quarter tie before the
the passing of quarterback Tom
Defensive Player, and Paulett
play tpe rest of the way in breaking its
Mountaineers dominated play the
Bowles and the momentum carried
received the team's Most Valuable
five-game losing streak in the ninth
rest of the way, and the Dukes scored
over into the final three games of the
week of the season, and the Dukes
Offensive Player award.
on their first possession against
season. Bowles passed for a J M U
rallied from a 7-0 deficit in the win
Austin Peay but couldn't put another
over East Tennessee State. In the
score on the board in losing their
lOth week of the season J M U
home opener.
apparently had tied its game with
J M U bounced back in the third
Division II power Shippensburg
week of the season to post its 36-14
State in the closing minute only to
win at Liberty Baptist behind the play
Date
Opp. Location
JMU
have the tying touchdown nullified by
of tailback Bryan Moore and a defense
Sept. 12 0
Away
Appalachian State University
45
a holding penalty.
that forced five turnovers. Moore ran
Sept. 19 7
Home
Austin Peay State University
13
Towson State brought a four-game
for 140 yards and two touchdowns,
Sept. ·26 36
Away
Liberty Baptist College
14
winning streak into J M U's Homeand the Dukes' defense set up four
Oct. 3
Away
7
University of Richmond
24
coming game, and Shippensburg
scoring drives with turnovers as J M U
Oct. 10 36
Home
C.W. Post College
37
State compiled an unbeaten regularposted its initial win of the season.
Oct. 17 14
Home
Furman University
30
season record and reached the
The Dukes played the University
Oct. 24 15
Home
Hampton Institute
17
semifinals ·of the NCAA Division II
of Richmond for the first time in the
Oct. 31 19
Away
College of William and Mary
31
national playoffs. East Tennessee
fourth week of the season and battled
Nov. 7 20
Home
Towson State University
7
State was 6-4 before facing the Dukes
the Spiders into the closing minutes
Nov. 14 27
Away
Shippensburg State College
33
in the final week of the season.
before a roughing-the-kicker penalty
Nov. 21 17
Away
East Tennessee State University 14
JMU played its best football of the · sparked Richmond to a 24-7 win.
season in the final three weeks, but
JMU trailed only 10-7 and apparently

1981 Results
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1981 Statistics

·JMU Gift Items

Team Statistics

Opp.

JMU

Total Points

198
265
174
227
101
122
59
86
14
19
3316
4093
717
779
4.6
5.3
1956
2326
498
531
3.9
4.4
1360
1767
219-97 248-129
44.3
52.0
14
11
7
17
14.0
13.7
62-2533 53-2046
40.9
38.6
0
0
23-73 27-129
3.2
4.8
46-913 22-400
19.8
18.2
11-28 14-224
78-827 80-699
24-17
31-16
25
33
17
IS
7
17

Total First Downs
Rushing
Passing
Penalty
Net Total Offense
Total Plays
Average Per Play
Net Rushing Offense
Total Rushes
Average Per Rush
Net Passing Offense
Attempts-Completions
Percentage Completions
Had Intercepted
Touchdowns
Average Gain Per Completion
Punting (No.-Yards)
Average Punt
Had Blocked
Punt Returns (No.-Yards)
Average Per Return
Kickoff Returns (No.-Yards)
Average Per Return
Interceptions Returned-Yards
Penalties (No.-Yards)
Fumbles (No.-Lost)
Touchdowns
Rushing
Passing
Punt Return
Kickoff Return
Interception Return
Fumble Return
Blocked Punt

0

0

0

0

0
l

1

0

0

0

PAT (Kicking)

19-19

31-31

PAT (Rushing)

1-2
3-4

1-1
1-1

PAT (Passing)
Safety

A large number of special James .Madison University items are now available
from the University bookstore.
The items, including JMU clothing and glassware, are described on this page.
Orders may be placed by mail. With the exception of orders for chairs, each
order should include S2 for postage and handling. The chairs will be sent to
purchasers freight collect.
Virginia residents should also add 4 percent sales tax to each order.
University Alumni Chairs with
gold seal (shipped ·freight collect)
Captain's Chair with cherry arms
. ... . .. .... ... . .......... $120.00
Boston Rocker ........ ... $94.00
Nylon Jacket, fleece lined with J M U
imprint. S, M, L, XL. Navy, Green,
Maroon ................... $21.00
Necktie, 85% polyester, IS% silk.
Navy Blue with gold JMU crest
...... . . . .... . ............ . $9.95
Book, "Madison College: The
First 50 Years, 1908-1958" By Dr.
Raymond C. Dingledine Jr ... . $4.00
Gold Sweater with bulldog emblem.
S, J\1, L, XL . . ...... . ... . . $26.95
Gold 3-Button Polo Shirt with
bulldog emblem. S, M, L, XL$14.95

Gold Nylon Jacket with bulldog
emblem. S, M, L, XL ...... $21.00
Pewter Plate with raised J M U letters
and seal (lOW') .. . . . .. .. ... $20.95
Pewter Bread and Butter Plate
with raised J M U letters and seal
(7") ...... . .... . ..... .. .. . $12.50
Pewter Mug with raised JMU letters
and seal (16 oz. ) ............ $15.25
White Ceramic Mug with JMU
imprint (20 oz.) ..... . ....... $8.95
Old Fashioned Glass with JMU seal
(7 oz.) .. .. ..... • .. . ... . .... $2.50
Executive Glass with JMU seal
(8 oz.) ..................... $2.50
Tumbler Glass with JMU seal
(10 oz.) ..... . ............ ... $2.50
Shot Glass with JMU seal (lY2
oz.) ............. . ......... $1.75

Order a set of
JMU glassware
for yourself
or as a gift
and toast your
alma mater.

0

Field Goals (Made-Attempted)

7-12

10-14

Score by Quarters
Harrisonburg, VA. 22807

James Madison Urtiversity Bookstore

JMU
Opponents

I

2

·3

4

Total

21
50

66
92

41
59

70
64

198
265

Alumni Association B~ard of Directors

Montpelier is the official publication of James
Madison University and is named fort he home of
James and Dolley Madison . Montpelier is
published by JM U's Division of University
Relations in cooperation with the Uni,·ersity
Alumni Association.

Division of University Relations
Dr. Ray V. Sonner-vice president
Fred D. Hilton-assistant to \"ice president
Thomas B. Watkins-director of alumni
program'
Alan Peer-dewlopment director
Thomas A. Nardi-carecr planning & placement
director
Ri<Chard J. Murrav-public information director
Ken Parmalec-printing manager
Douglas B. Hutton-publication editor
Benjamin F . Critzcr-editor. James Madison
New\
Milia Sue \'(' i!\ecar\'er-assistant information
dircl."tor
Judy Daniel, Janet Wend<lken-staiT writers
Elizabeth Lee, Shepard Wright-graphic artists
Tommy Thompson-chief photographer

Pat Coffield ('75), Suffolk, Va.
Faye Morgan Dundore ('60), Roar.oke, Va.
H.D. (Danny) O'Donnell II ('60), Harrisonburg, Va.
Frances Ruth Petersen Stephenson (' 39),
Charlottes,·ille, Va.
Bvron Matson ('75 ), Springfield, Va.
Jknve Da,·is ('67), Harrisonburg, Va.
To~ White ('77), Arlington, Va.
Lili Bvers Loftis ('76), Richmond, Va.
Carol~:n Copley Wake (' 12 ), Richmond , Va.
Elaine Solomon ('66 ), Rock\"ille, Md .
Rebect11 Settle Peebles ('49), Lawrent'C\"ille, Va.
Nellie Lantz Long ('49), Edinburg , Va.

SOLO TO: rplease pnnll

SHIP TO : If you

d es~re your order 10 be Shipped IOanother
person or ro you ar a d1fteren1 address. please

enter 1nfo rm atton here

Na me -------------------------

Name ----------------~-------

Address

Address ----------- ------ - - - - - -

C11y -------------------------

C11y ------- ------ - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sta re

Stale'--------------~ 1p ----- ----

·-----------L 'P - - - - - - -

We honor

Enclosed ,s___ check___money order

___Master Card

'" lhe amounr of s_________
Make payable ro Jame s Mad1son Un,vers11y

Exptra t1on date

May we subst1lule

S•gnat ure reqw red

!TEM DESCRIPT ION

-

_____ v,sa

Account num be r -------------------

SIZE

COLOR

QUANT ITY

TOTAL

PRICE

Alumni Association Officers
Bnon Matson ('71). Springfield, Va.-president
B~tt\'C Da\'i~ ('67 ). Harri~onhurg. Va . -tir~t ,·in~
pr.esJdent
.
Tom White ('77), Arlington, Va.-second ncc
president
Lili Bvers Loftis ('76), Richmond , Va .-,ecretary
Hcrm.an Hale t '73 ), Harrisonburg , Va .immediate past prc;idcnt
Inez Graybeal Roop ('35), Richmond, Va.Soard of Visitors representative
Dr. G. T\"ler Miller, Harrisonburg, Va .....,.lifetime
honorS"ry member

Sorry bur no C 0 D or phone orders can be
accepted Pnces sub1ecr ro change Without
not tee

POSTAGE & HANDLING -52 00
Allow 4 weeks lor del1very

TOTAL MERCHANDISE

s

Va restdents add 4°'0 sates tax

s

POST AGE & HANDLING

s

TOTAL ORDER

s

200
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Duke Club Supports Athletics

1)1)

=

...

·-

.

James
~m.maa1son
\ wl un1vers1ty

James Madison University's successful and rapidly-growing athletic
program receives much of its support from the JMU Duke Club.
The Duke Club was formed as a means of receiving donations for the ·
JMU intercollegiate program. Tax funds cannot be used for the program
so private gifts are necessary to maintain a level of excellence.
There are varying giving levels for membership in the Duke Club.
Duke Club members receive a number of special benefits relating to the
athleti~ program.
.
The 1981-82 Duke Club fund drive raised more than $300,000 for the
support of the JMU athletic program.
Return the form on this page to receive further information on the
Duke Club.

Office of Alumni Programs
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22807

r------------------------------------,
JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY
DUKE CLUB
Please send me further information on the Ja.mes Madison University
·
Duke Oub.
Name ________________________________________

-

L ibrary

Address-----------------------------------

JMU/Campus Mail

22807

City

State

· ip·----

1 am a: ____ Student's parent
___ Alumnus/ Alumna
___ Faculty/Staff member
----Friend of the University
Mail to: Duke Club
Hillcrest
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

DUKE CLUB

L-------------------------------------
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Non Profit Organization
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Harrisonburg, Virginia
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